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Summary : After broadly featuring the concept of territory, we intend to review the 
state of educational research around the "school and territory" issue, still a blank spot 
a in educational sciences. We shall review the rural specificities in the education for 
sustainable development throw schools ecomobility projects. we shall rely on the 
OER-OET and ANR ED2 AO studies. 
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Territories and education for sustainable development 
 
Introduction:"School and territory": the 
overall issue  
 
We shall integrate the territorial contexts to the 
already achieved researches: the underlying 
factors of scholarship and streaming as in 
reproduction (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1964, 1970), 
the impact of institutions (Duru-Bellat & 
Mingat, 1988 ; Bressoux, 1994) and of public 
educational policies (Van Zanten, 2004). The 
focus is laid on the diverse territorial impacts 
on schools in mountain areas (Champollion, 
2005, 2008) with the aim of spotting and 
characterizing some precise factors. Mountain 
areas have for long been adapted by the 
inhabitants, including school wise 
(Gumuchian & Mériaudeau, 1980), and have 
developed specific socio-cultural behaviours. 
We shall review the country and mountain 
specificities in the new emerging EDD context 
(Champollion P., Barthes A., 2010). 
 
I. Sustainable development: education for 
and projects in rural areas; some aspects of 
the issue through a case study in alpine 
region 
 
The analysis performed in the Digne region 
(Alps) deal with the integration of new logics 
linked to sustainable development projects. In 
this case: ecomobility. Nowadays social 
partners, often associations, intervene in 
curriculum; they even conceive new corpuses 
through educational projects. Carpooling, as 
collective project carried within the school 
system does  
 
Diagram 1: Poster of a school ecomobility program 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this project, we have noticed a confusion 
between the fields of sustainable development 
as such and education for the latter. Pedagogy 
linked to this project, which was meant to 
include urban landscapes, patrimony, history, 
biodiversity, social and economic functions in 
order to explicit the environmental issues, has 
not yet lead on true knowledge but merely on 
some "good behaviour", void of deep 
understanding of the issue. This confusion 
between concrete sustainable development 
projects and education for sustainable 
development has impaired a true educational 
ambition, which should include teaching 
science-proved strategic choices. 
 
From our starting points: potential links 
between a given territory, a specific 
educational project for SD, we may infer three 
hypotheses 
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II. Territorial contexts and education for 
sustainable development impacts : 
hypothesis  
 
First hypothesis : 
The SD problems linked to territories may 
trigger in the institution some educational 
projects concerning SD ; As such, they vary 
according to the place they operate. An 
example being the objective problems faced by 
the Digne region in terms  of suburban 
expansion, of housing in remote areas 
(DATAR, 2003), which triggered the whole 
educational program for SD. 
The structural changes in rural space around 
Digne tend to increase commuting. The alpine 
areas are all the more concerned that they are 
already dependant on seasonal fluxes linked to 
tourism. They are therefore at the kernel of SD 
policies. Ensues a mobilisation of local and 
national actors though institutional 
instructions   
 
Diagram 2: theoretical standpoint of mobility and constraints in the Alpine areas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second hypothesis: 
The current confusion between SD and 
education for it partly blurs the teaching 
question which is often discarded in favour of 
territorial planning; thus, education for SD 
often becomes a mere “good behaviour 
handbook”, opening to some “know how 
recipes” but to little effective knowledge. 
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Diagram  3: some elements for a diagnosis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   sources: gesper 
 
 
 
The issue remains of acquiring and teaching a 
proper knowledge which would allow true 
critical choices. If principles underlying ESD 
do not depend on territorial contexts, their 
achievement does. When the territories 
surrounding the schools become the 
background of ESD, a discrepancy takes place.  
 
Third hypothesis :  
Rural backgrounds benefit from local 
networks enabling implementation of SD and 
ESD projects. Furthermore, SD often goes with 
a positive identification in alpine territories. 
All these factors objectively back ESD. 
 
Links between territory and ESD embody a 
first theoretical attempt regarding the "Alpes 
de Haute-Provence" and are now being 
analysed by various teams supported by 
ED2AO with reference to a range of territories, 
rural as well as urban 
 
Conclusion and prospective standpoint 
Territories involved in SD dynamics are likely 
to impact education in general. we have seen it 
to happen in French medium mountain areas ; 
a broader study of impacts on education for 
SD by a whole range of territories would allow 
to understand in which way they may modify 
the local implementation of ESD. In this 
respect, all the projects linked to caseworks 
studied in the ANR ED2AO framework , 
including the didactical ones, will test the 
territorial dimension. 
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